Where MGB graduates work
MGB graduate careers

Since the inception of the program in 2010, MGB graduates have gone on to career positions in a growing range of industries, sectors and countries around the world. Here are a few examples:

North America

- **AdvantageBC**: Director, Communications & Research, Vancouver, Canada
- **Alberta Motor Association**: Marketing & Advertising Coordinator, Travel; Edmonton, Canada
- **Amoda Tea**: Co-Founder; Vancouver, Canada
- **Anheuser-Busch InBev**: Trade Marketing Manager; Vancouver, Canada
- **Axion Insurance Services Inc.**: Business Analyst; Toronto, Canada
- **BlackSquare Inc.**: Project Coordinator; Calgary, Canada
- **British Columbia Institute of Technology**: Instructor; Burnaby, Canada
- **Canadian Agri-Food Trading Inc.**: Branch Sales Manager; Vancouver, Canada
- **Cancer Care Ontario**: Business Analyst; Toronto, Canada
- **Canadian Tire**: Automotive Business Analyst; Toronto, Canada
- **Canadian Western Bank**: Account Manager; Vancouver, Canada
- **Canucks Sport & Entertainment**: Account Executive; Vancouver, Canada
- **CEDA International Corporation**: Purchaser; Alberta, Canada
- **Clio-Legal Practice Management Software**: Manager of Business Development & Partnerships; Vancouver, Canada
- **Evonik**: University Relations Manager; New York City, USA
- **Fairmont Hotel & Resorts**: Conference Services Manager; Vancouver, Canada
- **Finning (Canada)**: Market Intelligence Analyst; Edmonton, Canada
- **Fraser Health Authority**: Communications Consultant; Vancouver, Canada
- **Fremont Industries**: Marketing Manager; St. Paul Area, Greater Minneapolis, Minnesota, United States
- **Grant Thornton**: Accountant; Victoria, Canada
- **HSBC Commercial Banking**: Associate Relationship Manager, Victoria, Canada
- **Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada**: Analyst/Economist, Ottawa, Canada
- **L’Oréal**: Brand Manager, Garnier Haircare; Montreal, Canada
- **Mediterranean Shipping Company**: Operations Representative; Montreal, Canada
- **Mercer**: Analyst; Vancouver, Canada
- **MSC Mediterranean Shipping Company**: Liner Representative; Montreal, Canada
- **MUJI U.S.A. Limited**: Assistant Store Manager; New York, U.S.A.
- **Nokia**: Integrated Marketing Specialist; Canada
- **NorCan Electric Inc.**: Project Control Analyst; Fort Mcmurry, Canada
- **P1 Consulting**: Consultant, Toronto, Canada
- **Pacific Metals Recycling International**: Trader; Vancouver, Canada
- **PAN Communications**: Media and Marketing Specialist; San Francisco Bay Area
- **Price Industries**: Inside Sales Representative; Vancouver, Canada
- **RentMoola**: Customer Support Manager; Vancouver, Canada
• **Scotiabank**: International Banking, Comptroller; Toronto, Canada
• **SDV Logistics**: Sales Coordinator; Richmond, Canada
• **Siemens Canada Ltd.**: Sales and Strategy Associate; Toronto, Canada
• **SNC-Lavalin**: Marketing strategy and External Relations Support; Toronto, Canada
• **TELUS**: Senior Business Analyst; Vancouver, Canada
• **Thales Group**: Junior Project Coordinator; Vancouver, Canada
• **The Advantage Group International**: Associate Program Manager, Latin America Division; Toronto, Canada
• **The Coca-Cola Company**: Business Development Manager; Vancouver, Canada
• **The Kraft Heinz Company**: Talent Acquisition Analyst; Toronto, Canada
• **The Toro Company**: Buyer; Bloomington, United States of America
• **Trez Capital**: Mortgage Officer; Vancouver, Canada
• **University of Victoria**: Program Liaison; Victoria, Canada
• **Xtalks**: Marketing Executive; Toronto, Canada

**Europe**

• **Accenture**: Business and Technology Delivery Analyst; Paris, France
• **Airbus Group**: Controller, Global Subsidiaries; Munich, Germany
• **AppLift**: Business Development Manager; Berlin, Germany
• **BRP-Powertrain GmbH & Co KG**: Buyer; Gunskirchen, Austria
• **Carlson Wagonlit Travel**: Global Bid Writer; London, United Kingdom
• **Fronius International GmbH**: International HR & Subsidiary Support; Sattledt, Austria
• **KTM Sportmotorcycle AG**: Sales & Marketing, Middle East & Africa; Austria
• **Moltomedia**: Managing Director; Saarbrucken, Germany
• **Nokia**: Partner Program; Business Operations; Antwerp, Belgium
• **Omnicom Media Group EMEA**: Insights Executive; London, United Kingdom
Asia

• **Procter & Gamble**: Sales Account Manager; Geneva
• **Savedo GmbH**: Product Manager; Berlin, Germany
• **Voestalpine**: International Project Manager, High Mobility Pool; Austria

**Asia**

• **Al Mazaya Real Estate FZ LLC**: Business Development, Marketing, and Sales; Kuwait
• **Bank of China (HongKong)**: Management Trainee; Hong Kong
• **British Columbia International Trade & Investment Representative Office**: Associate, International Business Development Hong Kong
• **China Construction Bank**: Trade Finance Manager, China
• **IBPAP**: Consultant; Manila, Philippines
• **KTM Sportmotorcycle AG**: Manager, Asia Pacific Development; Singapore
• **Meltwater Group**: Business Consultant; Hong Kong
• **Mitsubishi Fuso Truck and Bus Co**: Product Planning, Niseko Japan
• **Orbit Aluminum Industries**: Global Supply Chain Planner; Jordan
• **Ping’an Bank Head Office**: Senior Risk Management Specialist, Shanghai, China
• **PwC Singapore**: Associate Consultant; Singapore
• **Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts**: Conventions and Events Executive; Shanghai, China
• **Starwood Hotel & Resorts China**: Corporate Management Trainee (Sales & Marketing); Chongqing, China
• **The Westin Chongqing Liberation Square**: Assistant Marketing & Communication Manager; Chongqing, China
• **TF Securities**: Centralized Operational Management, Wuhan, China
• **Toshiba**: Commercial Sales Coordinator; Yokohama, Japan

MGB ’13 Path 1 graduates on a company visit: L-R: Daniel Tang, Ndioro Diop, Lili Xu, Irene Coughlin, Antoine Mouaikel